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Abstract

Numerical simulations of a range of wave climates and tide conditions made with the model XBeach are exploited to study

propagation, evolution, dissipation, and reflection patterns of infragravity waves (IGW) at the intermediate-to-dissipative beach

of Sabaudia (Tyrrhenian sea, Italy). On the basis of a novel calibration process performed using field swash properties collected

by a nearby monitoring station, the model reproduces swash characteristics with good skill (Willmott index of agreement

D = 0.61-0.79). IGW at Sabaudia beach evolve exclusively as bound long waves (BLW) growing across the shoaling region

for both mild and intense wave climate. BLW release occurs still in the inner shoaling zone and, thus, may not be strictly

connected with wave breaking inception, as usually assumed. Furthermore, values of the dimensionless bed slope βH at which

transition from steep- to mild-slope behaviour occurs are higher that traditional threshold. Finally, although the small tide

(0.4 m between MHWS and MLWS; tide range/breaking wave amplitude ratios between 0.14 and 1.1) does not alter bulk IGW

reflection significantly, low tide is effective in reducing onshore IGW fluxes and, ultimately, reflection coefficients R2 selectively

for intermediate IG frequencies. Our study, for the first time, gives clear evidence that the tide has a role in determining

frequency-dependent IGW dynamics and altering the dissipative state of a mild sloping beach also in a microtidal environment.
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Key Points:7

• Storms and tide are simulated with XBeach through an innovative calibration ap-8

proach, to study infragravity waves at Sabaudia (Italy)9

• Bound long waves grow in the shoaling zone and stop growing/decay in the surf10

zone, with no shoreline dissipation11

• Albeit small, tidal excursion significantly alters onshore fluxes and reflection co-12

efficients for intermediate IG frequencies13
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Abstract14

Numerical simulations of a range of wave climates and tide conditions made with the model15

XBeach are exploited to study propagation, evolution, dissipation, and reflection pat-16

terns of infragravity waves (IGW) at the intermediate-to-dissipative beach of Sabaudia17

(Tyrrhenian sea, Italy). On the basis of a novel calibration process performed using field18

swash properties collected by a nearby monitoring station, the model reproduces swash19

characteristics with good skill (Willmott index of agreement D = 0.61–0.79). IGW at20

Sabaudia beach evolve exclusively as bound long waves (BLW) growing across the shoal-21

ing region for both mild and intense wave climate. BLW release occurs still in the in-22

ner shoaling zone and, thus, may not be strictly connected with wave breaking incep-23

tion, as usually assumed. Furthermore, values of the dimensionless bed slope βH at which24

transition from steep- to mild-slope behaviour occurs are higher that traditional thresh-25

old. Finally, although the small tide (0.4 m between mhws and mlws; tide range/breaking26

wave amplitude ratios between 0.14 and 1.1) does not alter bulk IGW reflection signif-27

icantly, low tide is effective in reducing onshore IGW fluxes and, ultimately, reflection28

coefficients R2 selectively for intermediate IG frequencies. Our study, for the first time,29

gives clear evidence that the tide has a role in determining frequency-dependent IGW30

dynamics and altering the dissipative state of a mild sloping beach also in a microtidal31

environment.32

Plain Language Summary33

Infragravity waves (IGW) are oscillations of the water level with typical periods34

of 20–30 seconds or more, and are relevant to a number of coastal processes, like beach35

inundation and mobilization of sand. A set of storm conditions and tidal levels is here36

simulated with a computer-based numerical model to observe how IGW evolve and dis-37

sipate at the beach of Sabaudia (Italy), characterized by low slopes and a small tidal ex-38

cursion. It is found that IGW at Sabaudia develop and intensify thanks to a transfer of39

wave energy from the wind waves to the IGW itself. Upon entering the coastal region40

where waves break, IGW are set free to propagate and then stop growing or decay in in-41

tensity, due to increasing dissipation mechanisms occurring in shallow waters. The pres-42

ence of IGW at Sabaudia is dominant, especially when intense storms occur. Although43

small in comparison to other beaches, the variation of tidal level at Sabaudia is capa-44

ble of changing how much of the IGW energy is able to reach the emerged beach, mainly45
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for an intermediate range of IGW wave periods. Tide should therefore be taken into ac-46

count when evaluating wave-related inundation, even in coasts when the tidal range is47

small.48

1 Introduction49

Infragravity waves (IGW hereafter) are low-frequency oscillations of the water sur-50

face with periods of 20–30 seconds to 5 minutes or more, mostly generated as either long-51

period oscillations forced by short wave groups (bound long waves, BLW; Longuet-Higgins52

& Stewart, 1964) or free waves triggered by cross-shore variation of the breakpoint due53

to differential breaking of waves within individual wave groups (breakpoint-forced long54

waves, BFLW; Symonds et al., 1982). Field and experimental investigations have ascer-55

tained the influence of IGW into a number of nearshore processes, such as sediment trans-56

port and subsequent morphological evolution of sandy beaches (Baldock et al., 2010; de57

Bakker et al., 2016), tidal inlet dynamics (Williams & Stacey, 2016; Bertin & Olabar-58

rieta, 2016), swash and run-up characteristics (Ruessink et al., 1998; Ruggiero et al., 2001),59

dune erosion (Roelvink et al., 2009), and seiching (Okihiro et al., 1993). A thorough re-60

view of the features and dynamics of IGW is given in Bertin et al. (2018).61

It is now acknowledged that IGW-related processes are frequency-dependent. Battjes62

et al. (2004) analyzed experimental data of waves propagating over a barred profile and63

concluded that the growth rate of IGW increases with increasing frequency, implying a64

dependence of the energy transfer from short to long (bound) waves. Field data exam-65

ined by de Bakker et al. (2014) revealed a strong dissipation of high-frequency IGW, whereas66

low-frequency IGW show standing wave pattern, with increased IG reflection at the shore-67

line and minimal dissipation.68

Also tide is shown to exert an influence over the amount of dissipation and reflec-69

tion of infragravity energy on a coast. A tidal modulation of IGW reflection has been70

observed by, e.g., Okihiro and Guza (1995) and Bertin et al. (2020) with a larger reflec-71

tion of IG energy at the shore during high tide than during low tide. This occurs because72

the sea level rise due to high tide allows waves to meet the shore at the upper portion73

of the intertidal beach, which is generally steeper than its lower part, especially in coasts74

with a considerable tidal range. A larger loss of IG energy over a (convex) low-tide surf75
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zone than over a (concave) high-tide surf zone has also been discussed by Thomson et76

al. (2006).77

Most of the aforementioned conclusions on low-frequency waves evolution in the78

nearshore have been achieved mainly for meso- and macrotidal oceanic coasts, whereas79

the corresponding IG mechanisms emerging at microtidal beaches have been compar-80

atively less studied. In this manuscript we present a study of infragravity-related dynam-81

ics at the mildly sloping, microtidal beach of Sabaudia (central Tyrrhenian sea, Italy).82

The relevant generation, dissipation, and reflection mechanisms of IGW are analyzed by83

means of the numerical model XBeach (Roelvink et al., 2009; Ruffini et al., 2020). The84

model is first calibrated using a novel approach that combines field observations of swash85

characteristics collected by a nearby monitoring station, and hindcast data from the freely86

available oceanographic model of the European Union Copernicus Marine Service. The87

approach consists of successive calibrations on the most relevant parameters, it is rather88

straightforward to apply and exploits only standard video products, making it appeal-89

ing to use when hydrological field data are not available. The calibrated XBeach is then90

tested against a set of statistically significant synthetic storms covering a range of off-91

shore wave heights, allowing for the study of IGW features across mild to extreme wave92

conditions. Our work contributes to improving our understanding of low-frequency wave93

dynamics at microtidal coasts typical of the Mediterranean basin. A description of the94

study site, wave climate features, and modelling set-up is given in Section 2. Results of95

the calibration process and IG analysis are given in Section 3 and discussed in Section 4.96

Concluding remarks are finally given in Section 5.97

2 Materials and Methods98

2.1 Study Site99

The investigated beach lies within the municipality of Sabaudia (Lazio region, cen-100

tral Italy) and is part of the Circeo National Park, one of the oldest natural reserves in101

Italy. Located along the middle Tyrrhenian Sea, the Sabaudia coastline presents a NW–102

SE orientation and faces approximately 240° from the north (Figure 1a). The tidal regime103

in the area is microtidal and semi-diurnal with the tidal range rarely exceeding 0.5 m,104

and tide-related currents may be taken as negligible. Native sediment consists of medium-105
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Figure 1. Geographical setting and hindcast wave climate (2006–2016) at Sabaudia. a) Map

of the Sabaudia coast (picture adapted from Google Earth). Locations of the video-monitoring

station, the cross-shore profile used for the numerical simulations, and the cmems model grid

node for wave parameters extraction are shown. b) directional wave rose; c) monthly mean Hs

(blue line) and Tp (orange line); d) joint probability distribution of Hs–T0; e) joint probability

distribution of Hs–Tp. The best fit regression line of Equation (1) is plotted with a dashed line.
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to-fine sand with d50 = 0.14 mm at around 10 m depth, and d50 = 0.3 mm at the beach106

face (Parlagreco et al., 2019).107

Based on 2006–2016 modelled wave statistics, the Iribarren number ξ = βs/
√
H0/L0108

(Battjes, 1974), with βs being the mean surf zone slope, ranges between 0.2 and 1 for109

weak-to-moderate wave conditions (Hs < 2 m) but is consistently below 0.3, the thresh-110

old value for dissipative-state profiles (Stockdon et al., 2006; Soldini et al., 2013), for Hs >111

3 m. This qualifies the morphological state of the beach as intermediate-to-dissipative (Wright112

& Short, 1984), such state shifting towards the dissipative end of the spectrum with more113

intense waves.114

The submerged beach usually presents two or three bars (Parlagreco et al., 2019).115

The outer bar is mostly linear whereas the inner bars show some sinuosity, typical of a116

Rhythmic Bar and Beach (RBB) morphology. The inner bars are occasionally interrupted117

by rip channels common for a Transverse Bar and Rip (TBR) state (Taramelli et al., 2020).118

Typical of the region are shoreward-propagating accretionary waves (SPAW) with dis-119

placement time scales of a few months or less, which are usually visible through mon-120

itoring products (Parlagreco et al., 2019).121

2.2 Wave Climate122

The lack of nearby wave buoys hinders the collection of in situ wave climate ob-123

servations. To make up for this deficiency, wave data for the following analyses are ob-124

tained from the hindcast Mediterranean Sea Waves oceanographic model run by the EU125

Copernicus Marine Service cmems (Korres et al., 2019).126

Hourly values of modelled significant wave heights Hs, mean (zero-crossing) wave127

periods T0, peak periods Tp and main wave directions θ are collected for the period 2006–128

2016 at the model node with coordinates 41°.2708 N, 12°.9583 E, at around 77 m wa-129

ter depth, so that they can be assumed to be in deep waters. The same parameters are130

also collected for the period October 2017–March 2018, to be employed for the defini-131

tion of XBeach wave input for the calibration stage.132

A long-term wave climate characterization is given in Figure 1b–e. Wave attack133

is predominantly bimodal in the area, with waves coming from W and SW sectors (Fig-134

ure 1b). The 10-year mean significant wave height is 0.66 m. Average wave parameters135
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Table 1. Significant wave height Hs, peak period Tp, and dimensionless fall velocity Ω for the

six sample storms.

storm S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6

Hs (m) 0.58 0.85 1.25 1.83 2.68 3.24

Tp (s) 5.21 6.30 7.63 9.23 11.17 12.28

Ω 6.7 8.1 9.8 11.9 14.4 15.8

show a marked seasonal variability in both wave height (monthly mean Hs up to 0.9 m136

in winter and around 0.5 m in summer months) and peak period (monthly mean Tp of137

6 s in winter and 4.5–5 s in summer; Figure 1c).138

Estimated 10-year joint probability distributions of Hs–T0 and Hs–Tp are given in139

Figure 1d–e. In Figure 1e is also plotted the best fit curve of the dataset Hs–Tp, which140

gives the following site-specific empirical relation:141

Hs =

(
Tp

6.818

)2

or Tp = 6.818
√
Hs (1)

with R2 = 0.56 significant at the 95% level. Equation (1) is used to define six statis-142

tically representative storms, which are later used to evaluate long-wave transformation143

and beach response as a function of wave climate intensity (Section 3). Hs and Tp for144

the sample storms are collected in Table 1, along with the respective dimensionless sed-145

iment fall velocity Ω. All selected storms belong to lower-intermediate-to-dissipative states146

for the investigated beach (ξ ≈ 0.23 and Ω above the threshold value of 6; Wright and147

Short (1984)) and are therefore suitable for a numerical study of wave evolution where148

breaking-related processes are involved.149

The influence of tidal stage on infragravity energy fluxes is also investigated in this150

work. For this purpose, mean high water spring (mhws) and mean low water spring (mlws)151

levels are extracted from a 3-year tidal record from the nearby tide gauge at Anzio, about152

36 km north-west of Sabaudia (Website of the Italian Tide Gauge Network , 2021), and153

given as uniform initial water level for the sample storms in Table 1, allowing simula-154

tion of different tidal stages. mhws and mlws levels of +0.2 m and −0.2 m are obtained,155

respectively, confirming the microtidal nature of the investigated coast.156
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2.3 Video-monitoring Products and Post-processing157

The beach of Sabaudia and the surrounding coast are being monitored since 2015158

by a video-monitoring facility installed and maintained by the Italian Institute for En-159

vironmental Protection and Research (ispra). The monitoring station captures snap-160

shots of the nearshore and produces typical products such as time exposure (timex) im-161

ages, commonly used to track the evolution of submerged sand bars (Lippmann & Hol-162

man, 1989; Holman et al., 1993), and timestack images which can be profitably employed163

to study swash processes (Aagaard & Holm, 1989).164

For the present application, swash properties at Sabaudia are extracted and em-165

ployed to calibrate the model (see Section 2.4). Timestacks are analyzed to extract 15-166

minute time series of the instantaneous shoreline at a mean frequency of about 2 Hz; cross-167

shore positions of the shoreline are then converted into run-up levels using the mean slope168

of the swash zone. In doing this we assume that the sub-aerial beach experiences neg-169

ligible morphological changes between storm events and holds approximately the same170

slope across the winter season. Run-up time series are finally processed to single out in-171

dividual swash events and their spectral energy density E(f) is evaluated to estimate the172

significant properties of the swash motion. Significant run-up height S and its compo-173

nents due to infragravity (low frequency) motions SIG and incident (high frequency) waves174

Sinc are evaluated as follows:175

S = 4

√∫ 1 Hz

0.001 Hz

E(f) df , SIG = 4

√∫ 0.05 Hz

0.001 Hz

E(f) df , Sinc = 4

√∫ 1 Hz

0.05 Hz

E(f) df ,

(2)

where 0.05 Hz is the frequency conventionally used to separate high-frequency and low-176

frequency bands in wave spectra (Guza & Thornton, 1982; Hughes et al., 2014). The swash177

spectral centroids fc, proxy for mean swash frequency, are evaluated as weighted mean178

of the frequency range f = (0.001–1) Hz, with the spectral energy density E(f) as weights.179

2.4 Numerical Modelling180

XBeach is a process-based numerical model originally designed to simulate hydro-181

morphological processes on sandy beaches at storm-event scales (Roelvink et al., 2009;182

McCall et al., 2010) and recently used also to investigate flow properties in laboratory183
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conditions (Ruffini et al., 2020) and to study the evolution of infragravity waves (e.g.,184

Bertin et al., 2020).185

To make up for the lack of in situ hydrological data for Sabaudia, numerical sim-186

ulations of nearshore wave propagation are performed by means of the one-dimensional187

non-hydrostatic (NH) implementation of XBeach, to calibrate the model against run-188

up levels from timestack analysis. In XBeach NH all short wave motions are explicitly189

resolved (Roelvink et al., 2009) and long wave (infragravity) generation and transforma-190

tion processes are accounted for, which makes the model suitable for studies of low-frequency191

wave transformation.192

2.4.1 Model Set-up193

The study cross-shore section (the location of which is highlighted in Figure 1a)194

is discretized into a 1D profile to be used as morphology input for XBeach. The bathy-195

metric section chosen for the simulation campaign is an eroded wintertime profile typ-196

ical of the area (Parlagreco et al., 2019, see also Figure 1a), with an array of two sand197

bars on a mild surf zone beach (βs ≈ 0.01) and a steeper intertidal beach face with mean198

slope βf = 0.04–0.045. An inner prominent bar at about 2 m depth is located 150 m199

from the shoreline, while an outer, more subdued bar at 4 m depth is placed about 300 m200

from the shoreline (Figure 2). The real bathymetry has been surveyed from the emerged201

beach to 8 m depth, but to ensure that input waves are applied offshore of the “closure202

depth” to let them adjust to the local bathymetry before reaching the shore, it is arti-203

ficially extended to a greater depth through a constant slope. Three different maximum204

offshore depths, subjected to model calibration, are chosen: 10, 12.5, and 15 m (see Sec-205

tion 2.4.2).206

The grid is devised to allow for computationally efficient simulations while guar-207

anteeing an adequate spatial resolution for both wave propagation and swash dynam-208

ics. A minimum of 30 nodes per wavelength and a minimum resolved wave period of 3.5 s209

are imposed. The resulting grid has a variable spacing with a maximum ∆x = 2.3 m at210

the offshore boundary and a minimum ∆x = 0.1 m at the emerged beach.211

Bed friction is implemented through use of a dimensionless friction coefficient cD212

computed with a Manning formulation: cD = gn2d−1/3, where g is gravity accelera-213

tion, d is the local water depth, and n is the Manning coefficient in s/m1/3 (Soulsby, 1997).214
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Figure 2. Bathymetric profile used for the simulations. The inner and outer bars are shown.

The origin of cross-shore coordinates is placed at the most seaward limit of the profile, where

wave input is applied.

Manning’s formulation implies a dependence of bed friction on water depth and gives215

a more realistic condition than Chezy-like (depth-independent) formulations, especially216

for swash zone processes, for which the typical water depth is usually low. Although the217

XBeach default value for n is 0.022 s/m1/3, model performance is tested with different218

values of n, representative of beaches ranging from sandy to cobble-made (Benson & Dal-219

rymple, 1967). The sediment transport module of the model is switched off, so that only220

the hydrodynamics is modelled.221

2.4.2 Calibration222

We perform a calibration of both physical and operational XBeach parameters. Mod-223

elled 2% exceedance wave-induced run-up values R2% are compared with concurrently224

observed run-up (extrapolated from timestacks) during eighteen 2-days time windows225

selected in the period October 2017 – April 2018. The time windows are chosen to en-226

compass a variety of moderate-to-intense wave conditions.227

Wave climate boundary conditions for the simulations are imposed at the offshore228

side of the domain as hourly jonswap spectra generated from the wave data extrapo-229

lated from the cmems hindcast model. The deep-water input parameters (significant wave230

height Hs and peak period Tp) are shoaled according to the linear wave theory up to one231

of the three input depths (10, 12.5, or 15 m), according to the simulation. The jonswap232

spectra are automatically varied at the end of each simulated hour (wbctype = jonsta-233

ble in XBeach) to follow the hourly variation of wave climate from cmems. This allows234

for the modelling of time-varying wave conditions within a single simulation.235
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Calibration is first done on the run-up gauge depth, i.e. the maximum water depth236

at which the numerical shoreline is detected (rugdepth = 0.005, 0.05 and 0.1). At this237

phase, all other parameters related to physical processes are kept at default values. Af-238

terwards, calibration of the model is performed separately on the parameters represent-239

ing the maximum value of wave steepness for the onset of wave breaking (maxbrsteep =240

0.4, 0.6, 0.8) and the Manning friction coefficient (bedfriccoef from 0.02 to 0.055, in in-241

tervals of 0.005), in the assumption that they are expression of independent processes.242

Finally, three different offshore profile depths are tested, to account for the possibility243

of model output to be dependent on the wave input depth. At each step, calibration runs244

are performed using the optimal value of the parameter from the previous stage. In the245

calibration process, wave input time series are randomly generated (random = 1) to re-246

produce wave randomness in a natural setting.247

Model accuracy in predicting run-up and swash features is evaluated by means of248

error statistics: mae (mean-absolute error), bias and the Willmott index of agreement249

D (Willmott et al., 1985):250

mae =

∑n
i=1 |Pi −Oi|

n
, (3)

bias =

∑n
i=1 (Pi −Oi)

n
, (4)

D = 1−
∑n

i=1 (Pi −Oi)
2∑n

i=1

(
|Pi − Ō|+ |Oi − Ō|

)2 (5)

where Pi and Oi are predicted and observed values respectively, Ō is the mean of ob-251

served values and n is the number of observations. mae represents the average error (in252

absolute value) made by the model, whereas the bias highlights overestimation or un-253

derestimation by the model. D is an index of global model performance, with 0 indicat-254

ing total disagreement between predictions and observations, and 1 indicating total agree-255

ment.256

2.4.3 Simulation of Sample Storms257

The calibrated XBeach is finally employed to model wave transformation for the258

six sample storms of Table 1, using the same seabed profile employed for the calibration259

stage (Figure 2). In each simulation, input waves at the offshore boundary are randomly260

generated from a time-constant jonswap spectrum with parameters Hs and Tp as given261

–11–
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in Table 1. The simulated storms last 2 hours (7200 seconds) of run time. Outputs of262

wave surface elevation and shoreline oscillation are extracted at a sampling frequency263

of 2 Hz for the second hour of simulation; the first hour is only used as model spin-up264

and its output is discarded.265

The IG fraction of the modelled surface elevation ηig is then extracted from the to-266

tal wave field η in each simulated storm, by low-pass filtering with a cut-off frequency267

of 0.05 Hz. A further decomposition of the IG signal into incoming (shoreward, ηig,in)268

and outgoing (seaward, ηig,out) components is performed by applying the decomposition269

method by (Guza et al., 1984), valid for long waves travelling in shallow waters:270

ηig,in =
1

2

(
ηig + uig

√
d/g

)
, ηig,out =

1

2

(
ηig − uig

√
d/g

)
(6)

where ηig and uig are the IG surface elevation and depth-averaged cross-shore velocity,271

respectively.272

3 Results273

3.1 Real Swash Analysis274

Run-up values R2% extracted with timestack analysis are in good qualitative agree-275

ment with the wave climate as hindcast by cmems (compare black dots in Figure 3c with276

the blue line in Figure 3a), which gives preliminary confidence in using synthetic data277

as input for the calibration of the hydrodynamic model in lack of measured hydrodynamic278

data. Albeit with some unavoidable scatter due to the comparison of real and synthetic279

data sets, agreement between modelled wave height Hs and resultant swash features is280

acceptable (R = 0.67 for total swash and R = 0.66 for swash components and run-281

up; Figure 3d–g). The distribution of swash spectral centroids fc (Figure 3h) shows that282

the mean swash frequency moves towards the low-frequency range as the offshore wave283

climate intensifies. This is also mirrored by binned and averaged swash spectra (Figure 3i)284

switching from a double-peak shape for low Hs, to single, wide peaks across the IG band285

for high Hs. This is indicative of a transition from a mildly reflective state in weak wave286

climate, to a distinct dissipative state for intense waves (e.g., see Figure 1 in Hughes et287

al., 2014). Swash spectra also display a clear f−3 roll-off band, indicative of short-wave288

energy saturation, which extends into the IG band for high Hs (Ruessink et al., 1998).289
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Figure 3. Comparison of wave climate parameters and run-up statistics for the period Oc-

tober 2017 – April 2018: a) hindcast significant wave height Hs (blue line, left y-axis) and peak

period Tp (orange line, right y-axis); b) wave obliquity with respect to the shore normal; c)

run-up R2% from timestack analysis. Scatter plots of d) significant run-up height S, e) incident

run-up height Sinc, f) IG run-up height SIG, g) run-up R2%, and h) swash centroid frequency

fc against Hs (the best power-law fit is plotted as a dashed line). i) Evolution of mean swash

spectra for growing Hs. Swash spectra are binned according to offshore Hs into 0.25 m-wide bins

and ensemble-averaged. The thin vertical line at 0.05 Hz marks the separation between high-

frequency and low-frequency bands. A f−3-slope line is shown for reference.
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Figure 4. Top row) Comparison of modelled vs observed run-up R2% in the calibration

tests, for selected values of a) run-up gauge depth, b) maximum wave steepness parameter, c)

Manning friction coefficient, and d) offshore profile depth. Bottom row) Comparison of mod-

elled vs observed parameters for the fully calibrated model: e) run-up R2%, f) total swash S,

g) incident swash Sinc, and h) infragravity swash SIG. Each dot in panels e–h) is color-coded

according to the offshore Hs. Willmott index of agreement D is shown in each plot.

3.2 Model Calibration290

Figure 4a–d presents comparison between modelled (XBeach) and observed (times-291

tacks) values of wave-induced run-up R2% for varying values of the calibration param-292

eters. Figure 4a shows data for varying values of the run-up gauge depth (rugdepth) with293

the other parameters kept at default, and is thus representative of the XBeach perfor-294

mance with no calibration. The default model gives a consistent overestimation of R2%295

at all energy levels (maximum bias 0.36 m for test R1, rugdepth = 0.005 and minimum296

bias of 0.32 m for test R3, rugdepth = 0.1) and poor performance (D = 0.41 – 0.45). The297

breaking-related parameter maxbrsteep does not significantly improve the model skill (D298

= 0.44 – 0.45; Figure 4b). On the other hand, the Manning bed friction coefficient bed-299

friccoef is the most influential in tuning model performance. Increasing friction coeffi-300

cients improves the overall skill (D increasing from 0.49 to 0.72), as well as lowering the301

positive bias (from 0.29 m to 0.08 m on R2%) and the mae (from 0.3 m to 0.14 m on R2%;302
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Figure 4c). Finally, model output is sensitive to offshore water depth: increasing input303

depths slightly increase the model capability to reproduce on average the observed R2%304

(D = 0.72 – 0.75).305

The performance of the fully calibrated XBeach model (rugdepth = 0.1; maxbrsteep306

= 0.4; bedfriccoef = 0.055; offshore depth 15 m) is summarized in Figure 4e–h. The cal-307

ibrated model, when coupled with hindcast input wave data from cmems, is able to re-308

produce swash features with reasonable accuracy. Modelled run-up R2% is in good com-309

parison with real values, although an overestimation for high Hs leads to a slightly pos-310

itive bias (D = 0.75, bias = 0.04 m; Figure 4e). Comparison of real and modelled to-311

tal swash S is also generally good, notwithstanding the scatter due to the coupling of312

real and synthetic data (D = 0.79, bias ≈ 0; Figure 4f). Predicted values of Sinc show313

the least agreement with the observed data; this is mainly due to the model generally314

underpredicting swash excursion in the incident frequency range, leading to a negative315

bias across the whole data set (D = 0.61, bias = −0.08 m; Figure 4g). On the other316

hand, the model shows a good performance in modelling the low-frequency swash com-317

ponent SIG, albeit slightly overestimating the real values, in particular for energetic wave318

conditions (D = 0.77, bias = 0.06 m; Figure 4h).319

3.3 Wave Transformation Patterns for Sample storms320

The calibrated XBeach is employed to model the six sample storms given in Ta-321

ble 1. Figure 5a–c shows the modelled evolution of significant wave height Hs, IG com-322

ponent Hs,IG, and breaking regions for the sample storms. The percent of breaking time323

in Figure 5c is calculated as the fraction of the total simulation time for which a break-324

ing wave is registered at a given cross-shore location. We take this parameter as a proxy325

for the presence of broken waves and to identify the surf zone.326

Waves from the three least intense events (S1 to S3, Hs < 1.3 m) do not appear327

to break at the inner bar (x = 1220 m; Figure 5c) albeit a drop in wave height is nonethe-328

less modelled shoreward of it. The same events register a cross-shore increase in the IG329

fraction of wave height Hs,IG across the shoaling phase (Figure 5b) simultaneously with330

a reduction of Hs. A mild rise and fall in Hs,IG over the most prominent bar is observed331

for S3 (Battjes et al., 2004), whereas the growth rate for S1 and S2 is globally monotonic.332

Since breaking is modelled very close to the shoreline, this implies a gradual energy trans-333
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Figure 5. Modelled cross-shore evolution of a) significant wave height Hs, b) IGW height

Hs,IG, and c) surf zones width for the six sample storms. The grey dashed lines mark the crests

of the inner bar (x = 1220 m) and outer bar (x = 1070 m). d) Relation between significant short

wave height Hs,SS and IGW height Hs,IG at three cross-shore locations: x = 600 m (shoaling

zone), 1200 m (seaward of the inner bar) and 1300 m (shoreward of the inner bar). Lines give

best fits.
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fer from short-wave to IG frequencies by shoaling. On the other hand, events S4 to S6334

(Hs > 1.8 m) exhibit variable breaking frequency over the main bar. The most intense335

event S6 displays breaking even seaward of the subdued outer bar, starting at around336

x = 950 m. Such evidence places the inner bar at the seaward boundary of the surf zone337

during intermediate storms and well into the surf zone for the more intense sea states.338

Modelled values of the short wave height Hs,SS and IGW height Hs,IG for specific339

cross-shore locations are shown in Figure 5d, along with best fitting power-law correla-340

tions (Hs,IG = aHb
s,SS). Both in the shoaling zone (x = 600 m) and seaward of the341

inner bar (x = 1200 m) the power-law correlation is very close to the quadratic rela-342

tion observed in field studies (Baldock & Huntley, 2002), with b = 1.97 and b = 2.07343

respectively. However, shoreward of the breakpoint and into the surf zone (x = 1300 m)344

the model still gives a more-than-linear relationship with an increased exponent (b =345

2.8), implying that IG motions are dominant in the surf zone, as also observed on a barred346

beach by Ruessink (1998).347

Modelled patterns of total waves η and IGW (ηig,in and ηig,out) for three sample348

storms of increasing intensity are finally shown in Figure 6. IGW already present at the349

shoaling phase reach the surf zone with minimal changes in signal speed upon crossing350

the bars and entering smaller depths (Figure 6b,e,h). Local enhancement of the high-351

est IG peaks and lowest IG troughs over the inner bar (x = 1220 m) is seldomly mod-352

elled; this is particularly evident for intermediate wave climate as shown by the inten-353

sification of red and blue hues upon crossing the inner bar in Figure 6e. IG signals are354

eventually reflected at the shoreline (Figure 6c,f,i) and no generation of seaward IGW355

at the breaking region, signature of BFLW (Moura & Baldock, 2018), is registered.356

3.4 IGW as Group Bound Long Waves357

IGW at Sabaudia are predominantly present as BLW as suggested by the more-358

than-linear relationship between IG and short waves (Figure 5d) and the absence of seaward-359

directed long waves generated at the breakpoint (Figure 6). We here focus on BLW fea-360

tures using data from the modelled sample storms.361

As the wave train shoals, its IG content is carried as BLW (Longuet-Higgins & Stew-362

art, 1964) in anti-phase with the short wave envelope ξ (Bertin et al., 2018). Cross-correlation363

between BLW and ξ at any given location in the shoaling zone should therefore yield neg-364
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Figure 6. (a,d,g) modelled total surface elevation η, (b,e,f) shoreward IG component ηig,in,

and (c,f,i) seaward IG component ηig,out for sample storms S1 (top row), S3 (middle row) and S6

(bottom row). Dashed black lines mark the locations of the inner and outer bars.
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Figure 7. (a–c) Snapshots of wave trains η (light blue lines), short wave envelopes ξ (black

lines) and underlying IGW ηIG (red lines) for sample storms S3 and S6 at three cross-shore lo-

cations: x = 900, 1150, and 1350 m. IGW peaks are marked with red circles; envelope peaks are

marked with black squares. (d–g) ξ–ηIG correlations for sample storms S1, S3, S4 and S6 at the

same locations.
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ative peaks at near-zero lags (Moura & Baldock, 2017). Upon entering smaller depths,365

the BLW experiences a phase shift and lags behind the wave group as it receives energy366

from the short waves (Battjes et al., 2004), giving negative correlation peaks at positive367

lags. Finally, especially for the highest waves and upon breaking, positive surges preced-368

ing the BLW trough may occur due to an excess of momentum flux. These surges ap-369

pear as positive ξ–ηIG correlation peaks at negative lags (Moura & Baldock, 2017).370

Figure 7d–g illustrates ξ–ηIG correlations for four sample storms at three cross-shore371

locations. In the shoaling zone (x = 900 m; light blue lines) negative peaks at zero or372

near-zero lags suggest that BLW are still bound to the wave envelope. For the most in-373

tense storms (Figure 7f–g) mild positive correlations at negative lags (≈ 15 s) are re-374

lated to a positive surge preceding the trough of the BLW (asymmetric bound wave as375

in Moura and Baldock (2017)) and a phase shift, required for the energy transfer from376

short waves to take place (Battjes et al., 2004). Both mechanisms are visible, e.g., in the377

time series of water elevation for event S6 at x = 900 m, in which positive surges and378

troughs respectively predate and follow the envelope peak (Figure 7a).379

A change in correlation patterns occurs at the trough seaward of the inner bar (x =380

1150 m; medium blue lines), which corresponds to outer surf zone for the most intense381

storms (S4 to S6) and inner shoaling zone for the other storms. ξ–ηIG correlation is here382

positive at near-zero lag for storms S4 and S6, suggesting that either the BLW is now383

in phase with the short wave group, or the IGW is no longer bound to the group and384

is propagating at the group velocity of the residual wave groups. Mildest waves, which385

have not yet entered the breaking region at this location, still hold a negative correla-386

tion (Figure 7d), whereas intermediate storms (S3–S4; Figure 7e–f) begin to show a marked387

N-shaped correlation pattern (leading surge and lagging trough), much like storm S6 ex-388

hibited in the shoaling zone.389

Just seaward of the swash zone (x = 1350 m; dark blue lines) only the mildest390

event S1 still exhibits a N-shaped correlation pattern typical of an asymmetric bound391

wave.392

In conclusion, BLW appear in the wave packet for all storm events in the shoal-393

ing zone. For the most intense storms, also a leading surge is identified through cross-394

correlation patterns. Upon entering the surf zone, the correlation quickly shifts to pos-395

itive (with small or zero lags), except for the mildest event, for which the breaking pro-396
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Figure 8. (a–c) frequency-dependent incident IGW height and (d–f) outgoing IGW

height for sample storms S1, S3, and S6. Dashed vertical lines mark the crests of the inner bar

(x = 1220 m) and outer bar (x = 1070 m). Please note the different scales for the vertical axes.

cess occurs very close to the shoreline and no clear signal of released BLW is apparent397

while shoaling.398

3.5 Frequency Dependence of IGW and Tide Effects399

To assess a frequency dependence of infragravity processes, the heights of incident400

and outgoing IGW are calculated for 0.01 Hz-wide bands in the IG range. Results are401

given in Figure 8. The incoming IG height (Figure 8a–c) displays more or less pronounced402

maxima over the inner bar and, for the most intense event S6, also seaward of the outer403

bar. These enhancements are the same in magnitude across all IG bands, implying that404

the IG response to reducing depths over the bar is frequency-independent in our case.405

For outgoing (reflected) IGW (Figure 8d–f) maxima over bars are not apparent, as also406

observed by Battjes et al. (2004). The modelled decrease of IG heights shoreward of the407

inner bar, especially for more energetic events, has been linked to the release of BLW as408

the main source of IG oscillations across a barred profile (Ruessink, 1998).409

Differences between frequency bands arise when IG reflection patterns at the beach410

face are investigated by means of the amplitude reflection coefficients R2 across the surf411

zone and near the shoreline (Sheremet et al., 2002). R2 close to 1 indicate strong reflec-412

tion at the shore, generally associated to a steep beach face and small IG dissipation in413

the inner surf zone. Small R2, conversely, denote less IG reflection, by either dissipation414
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of low-frequency waves across the surf zone or through swash processes over a gentle swash415

zone. R2 is defined as the ratio between outgoing (F−) and incoming (F+) low-frequency416

energy fluxes:417

R2 =
F−

F+
. (7)

F+ and F− for the whole IG band (f < 0.05 Hz) and for specific 0.01 Hz-wide sub-bands418

are evaluated from modelled cross-shore fields of detrended water surface elevation η and419

flow velocity u at any given cross-shore location, by applying the co-located method by Sheremet420

et al. (2002):421

F± =

∫ fmax

fmin

F±(f) df , (8)

F±(f) =

√
gh

4

{
Cηη(f)± 2

√
h

g
Cηu(f) +

h

g
Cuu(f)

}
, (9)

where [fmin fmax] is the frequency range over which the fluxes F±(f) are to be integrated,422

Cηη and Cuu are the water elevation and flow velocity autospectra, respectively, and Cηu423

is the η–u cospectrum, i.e. the real part of the η–u cross-spectrum. Bulk IG reflection424

coefficients are evaluated by integrating the fluxes over the whole IG band, while band-425

specific coefficients are integrated across 0.01 Hz-wide sub-bands.426

Figure 9 shows the distribution of modelled fluxes F± and IG reflection coefficients427

R2 for two sample storms of different intensity, representative of mild and intense wave428

climate, at conditions of low and high tide. F± and R2 are evaluated by means of equa-429

tions (7–9) at a set of cross-shore locations in the inner surf zone (up to about 70 m sea-430

ward from the mean still-water shoreline). To compare low- and high-tide observations431

in a single reference frame, all data are plotted as a function of the distance from the re-432

spective shoreline. Bulk reflection is generally high in the innermost portion of the surf433

zone (R2 > 0.5 at 10–20 m from the shoreline, d ≤ 1 m) and decays seaward with stronger434

gradients for mild than for intense wave climate (Figure 9c,d). The lowest IG frequen-435

cies, f < 0.01 Hz, experience the largest reflection (Figure 9e,h) with surf zone R2 con-436

sistently over 0.5 for the mild event S2 and over 0.7 for energetic event S5. As the IG437

frequency increases towards the short-wave range, the modelled reflection coefficients de-438

crease and eventually become negligible, indicating increasingly dominant dissipation at439

the shore (Figure 9g,j). Although showing similar trends, incoming fluxes F+ are larger440
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Figure 9. (a,b) modelled inner surf zone evolution of incoming (F+, solid lines) and outgoing

IG fluxes (F−, dash-dotted lines); (c,d) bulk IG reflection coefficients R2; (e–j) frequency-

dependent IG reflection coefficients, for sample storms S2 (left panels) and S5 (right panels), at

low tide (mlws = −0.2 m; blue lines and symbols) and high tide (mhws = +0.2 m; red lines and

symbols). Please note the different scales for the fluxes in panels (a,b).

at high tide than at low tide (Figure 9a,b) due to slightly larger water depths contribut-441

ing in reducing energy losses from frictional dissipation and/or wave breaking. Tidal mod-442

ulation of F+ is also mirrored by different levels of offshore F−, even though with in-443

tense wave climate only, as observed also by Thomson et al. (2006).444

4 Discussion445

4.1 Hindcast Data as Input for Numerical Modelling446

In the present work we have explored the possibility of using hindcast data from447

the oceanographic service cmems as input for the calibration of XBeach against observed448

swash properties. Wave data from cmems have been previously used to study sandbar449

displacement patterns with good results (Melito et al., 2020).450

Good correspondence between hindcast wave climate and real swash properties across451

a six-month period (R = 0.66–0.67) supports use of data from cmems in conjunction452

with XBeach for swash modelling. However, even after calibration, some scatter is ob-453

served between modelled (obtained by XBeach using hindcast wave parameters as in-454

put) and real swash features. This is all the more apparent for S and SIG (Figure 4f and455

h) and results in moderate mean errors of 0.16 m for SIG and 0.15 m for S, respectively.456
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The source of this error mainly lies in the not always exact correspondence between mod-457

elled climate and real swash features.458

Calibration has been made upon swash properties, which are the final product of459

a series of complex hydrodynamic processes (shoaling, breaking, frictional energy loss)460

taking place across the surf zone. It is likely that further calibration on hydrodynamic461

parameters would yield a better, physically grounded model tuning and reduce errors.462

4.2 Model Performance463

For the first time to the best of the authors’ knowledge, an approach for model cal-464

ibration using swash-related processes has been proposed to make up for the lack of di-465

rectly measured hydrodynamic data. This method exploits standard products from video-466

monitoring facilities and is suitable when model calibration is desired but deployment467

of in situ instrumentation is troublesome, not economically convenient or impossible.468

The 1D version of the non-hydrostatic XBeach with default parameters overesti-469

mates wave-induced run-up R2%, with the highest overestimation occurring for high-energy470

conditions (Figure 4a), as observed also by Stockdon et al. (2014). As expected, friction471

is shown to have a major influence on improving average model performance (Conde-472

Frias et al., 2017), with higher Manning coefficients acting by reducing modelled R2%473

as well as the overall bias. The run-up gauge depth, on the other hand, has limited im-474

pact on modelled R2%, although the best results are attained with a value of 0.1 m, sig-475

nificantly higher than the default value of 0.005 m. This observation is consistent with476

other studies (Stockdon et al., 2014; Fiedler et al., 2015; Pinault et al., 2020) which used477

the same value to extract run-up from lidar timestacks and numerically modelled swash.478

A negative bias for Sinc (−0.08 m) means a global underprediction of incident swash479

and might suggest that the default wave dissipation formulation implemented in XBeach480

gives an energy dissipation higher than that observed in the field, irrespective of tuning481

parameters. The model also shows a clear saturation value of about 0.45 m for Sinc (Fig-482

ure 4g) and less scattering around the respective observed values, although the satura-483

tion value for Sinc is higher for observed swash motions (0.8 m). On the other hand, mod-484

elled IG swash SIG shows virtually no sign of saturation (Figure 4h), as confirmed also485

by growing energy in the IG range from remotely sensed swash spectra, except for the486
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most intense waves for which the highest IG frequencies experience incipient saturation487

(Figure 3e).488

Less scattering and overall better skill for predictions of R2% than for S and SIG489

(Figure 4) lend support to the choice of R2% as the optimal parameter to be taken as490

output from numerical models when forced by synthetic input data from oceanographic491

models, since its value is less influenced by individual waves than swash-related statis-492

tics are, at least in a long-term simulation.493

4.3 IGW Transformation494

IGW at Sabaudia are dominated by BLW, as commonly observed on gently slop-495

ing beaches (Battjes et al., 2004; Baldock, 2012). Long waves are seen to grow in inten-496

sity with all wave conditions as gravity waves undergo shoaling, with amplification ra-497

tios higher for milder waves (Figure 6). Upon reaching the surf zone and shoreline, their498

presence and intensity are still relevant to the point of quickly overcoming short-wave499

wave energy. The IG height Hs,IG is indeed in quadratic dependence from the incident500

short wave height Hs,SS in the shoaling phase (Figure 5d; see also Baldock & Huntley,501

2002); in contrast with, e.g., Moura and Baldock (2017), however, such relationship is502

conserved in the surf zone, denoting that IGW experience little dissipation immediately503

after short wave breaking. This also highlights the irrelevance of breakpoint forcing, which504

is conversely dominant on steeper beaches, βs ≈ 0.01 or higher (Baldock et al., 2000;505

Pomeroy et al., 2012), especially when combined with steep waves.506

IGW growth stops upon reaching the inner bar for intermediate states and also the507

outer, subdued bar for the most energetic states (Figure 8b). The regions of IGW sta-508

tionarity/decay are consistent with the identification of surf zones made through iden-509

tification of wave breaking regions (Figure 5), suggesting that the energy transfer from510

gravity waves to lower subharmonics, apparent during shoaling, is interrupted in the surf511

zone (Battjes et al., 2004). The release of previously bound low-frequency content dur-512

ing or immediately after breaking is signaled by the IG components ηIG being no more513

in phase opposition with the short wave envelope ξ when reaching the respective surf zones514

(Figure 7). Interestingly, ξ–ηIG correlations are seen to switch to positive (BLW release)515

while still into the inner shoaling zone for intermediate wave conditions, in contrast with516

the concept that BLW release is linked to wave breaking and groupiness destruction. More-517
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over, the correlation shifting from negative peaks to N-shapes or positive peaks (at zero518

or negative lags) as waves approach and enter the surf zone (Figure 7e–g) highlights the519

development of an asymmetric wave with a leading positive elevation as a result of dy-520

namic setup. Our study thus confirms the presence of asymmetric IGW in the surf zone521

also in mild, barred beaches, much similarly to what laboratory evidence (Baldock, 2006)522

and numerical modelling (Pomeroy et al., 2012) have previously observed on steep beaches523

and reefs.524

Dissipation by IGW breaking appears to be the dominant energy draining process525

for intermediate and intense wave states, as suggested by the decay of IG heights in the526

surf zone (Figure 8b–c), where the typical cross-shore distances are too short for seabed527

friction dissipation to be effective. This assumption is corroborated by still rather high528

IGW heights, reaching as much as 1 m before the shoreline (Figure 5); IG wave heights529

of similar magnitude have been also reported by Guza and Thornton (1982) and Ruessink530

et al. (1998) among others. Breaking dissipation in shallow waters (0.7 m) and short dis-531

tances (25–55 m), likely promoted by IGW breaking seaward of the shore, is also observed532

at the similarly sloped beach of Ameland by de Bakker et al. (2014).533

High values of R2 at the shallowest region, up to 10 m from the shoreline (Figure 9c,d)534

and the growing relevance of IG energy in real swash spectra (Figure 3i) suggest that535

localized IG dissipation at the shoreline, by either swash interactions or depth-limited536

dissipation, may be limited; however, the modelled decay pattern of surf zone IGW heights537

for the moderately intense events (Figure 8b–c) is consistent with that obtained by SWASH538

simulations with a friction coefficient cf = 0.005 in de Bakker et al. (2014), therefore539

we cannot completely rule out the effect of seabed friction into IGW dissipation. The540

data in our study, unfortunately, does not allow us to further inspect the influence of dis-541

sipation mechanisms. A more complete understanding of the processes at hand would542

benefit from a collection and analysis of field observations.543

4.4 Frequency and Tide Dependence of IGW Processes544

Several studies have ascertained that the cross-shore transformation of low-frequency545

oscillations is a function of wave frequency (e.g., Battjes et al., 2004; van Dongeren et546

al., 2007; de Bakker et al., 2014).547
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In Sabaudia, differences between IG bands are found mainly for moderate-to-strong548

wave conditions, with the lowest IG frequencies presenting the largest incident wave heights549

(Figure 8b,c) as well as the largest reflection (Figure 9d,h), while the higher IG frequen-550

cies are characterized by smaller heights and lower reflection. This behaviour is connected551

with enhanced near-shoreline dissipation experienced by higher IG frequencies, since swash552

energy saturation (typical of gravity waves in the swash zone of a mild sloping beach)553

reaches the higher IG frequencies as wave climate intensifies (Figure 3i). Weak wave cli-554

mate, on the other hand, yields a continuous growth of low-frequency oscillations up to555

the shoreline at all frequencies, likely due to the limited influence of wave breaking and556

seabed dissipation, and still non-negligible reflection at the lowest frequencies (Figure 9e).557

A modified version of the dimensionless normalized bed slope (Battjes et al., 2004),558

developed with a focus on infragravity frequencies, can be profitably used to discuss dis-559

sipation and reflection of IGW in very shallow waters (van Dongeren et al., 2007; de Bakker560

et al., 2014):561

βH =
dx

2πfIG

√
g

HIG
(10)

where dx is the bed slope, fIG is the IG wave frequency, HIG is the incoming IGW height562

at a given point close to the shore. Using βH, two regimes can be distinguished (Battjes563

et al., 2004): (i) a steep-slope regime, in which IGW experience little-to-no dissipation564

and considerable reflection occurs at the shore, and (ii) a mild-slope regime, where IGW565

dissipation is more consistent, likely due to breaking of IG bores very close to the shore.566

Our findings mark a difference from the literature also in regards of regime tran-567

sition. Normalized bed slopes evaluated at x = 1350 m (d = 0.75 m, mean bed slope568

of 0.04) give values of 3.22–9.25 across all IG bands for the mildest event S1, which in-569

deed presents a steep-slope behaviour with virtually no dissipation of the incoming IG570

energy (Figure 8a,d). At the opposite side of the spectrum, βH = 0.94–2.05 are predicted571

for the most energetic event S6, presenting a distinct mild-slope regime with consistent572

IG dissipation onshore of the inner bar for all frequency bands (x > 1200 m; Figure 8c,f).573

The intermediate state S3 shows a combination of features: shoaling of IG waves up to574

the inner bar and stationarity shoreward of it (Figure 8b and e). This case lies in the575

transition range between the two regimes and yields βH = 1.83–3.98; such range of val-576

ues is higher than classical thresholds identified through analysis of experimental data,577
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βH ≈1–1.25 (Battjes et al., 2004; van Dongeren et al., 2007). Our findings thus go in578

favour of the concept of regime transition occurring for values of βH higher than those579

suggested by the literature. In fact, our result is more compatible with the tentative thresh-580

old βH ≈ 3 suggested by de Bakker et al. (2014) and found for a slope of 0.0125.581

Although in a distinctly microtidal environment, the effect of tide is apparent in582

altering onshore energy fluxes and reflection coefficients, mainly for intermediate IG fre-583

quencies (f = 0.02− 0.03 Hz; Figure 9f,i). Those frequencies are at the transition be-584

tween a steep-slope regime with predominant reflection (low IG frequencies) and a mild-585

slope regime, where dissipation is dominant (high IG frequencies), so tidal excursion is586

effective in shifting the boundary between the almost complete reflection at lowest IG,587

and the dominant dissipation at highest IG, even though the tide is not seen to exert a588

significant influence on the bulk IGW reflection (Figure 9c,d). Specifically, low tide re-589

duces reflection of the intermediate IG mainly by reducing F+ close to shore (thus shift-590

ing the beach behaviour towards a mild-slope regime for that frequency band) and leav-591

ing much less energy to reach to shoreline and be reflected (Thomson et al., 2006). Al-592

though different in value, decreasing rates of F+ are similar in high tide and low tide (Fig-593

ure 9a,b), due to almost equal surf zone and intertidal beach slopes at high and low tide.594

5 Conclusions595

A numerical analysis of generation and transformation of low-frequency waves at596

the dissipative, microtidal beach of Sabaudia (Tyrrhenian Sea, Italy) has been proposed.597

IG evolution patterns originating from a range of wave conditions and tidal stages are598

investigated. The study contributes to increase our understanding of IGW properties in599

microtidal environments, which have been comparatively less studied than meso- and macroti-600

dal coasts in this regard.601

XBeach has been subjected to a novel, feasible calibration process against field ob-602

servations of run-up and swash characteristics from a nearby monitoring station, with603

hindcast data from a basin-scale oceanographic model as wave input. The calibrated model604

is shown to model swash features with reasonable skill, although scatter is observed due605

to congenital discrepancies between the synthetic wave climate and the real swash regime.606

A dominance of BLW at the dissipative beach of Sabaudia, especially with intense607

wave conditions, has been observed. A steady growth of IGW heights is modelled across608
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the shoaling zone for both low and high wave energy conditions, consistently with a global609

transfer of wave energy towards the lower frequency by the action of radiation stress. The610

release of BLW, however, is not necessarily linked to wave breaking as commonly assumed,611

as hints of BLW release are observed prior to the inception of wave breaking (inner shoal-612

ing zone) for intense wave states. IGW stop growing upon entering the surf zone mostly613

as free waves and are predominantly dissipated by breaking in shallow waters, while friction-614

based dissipation is considered negligible.615

Analysis of frequency-dependent IGW heights as a function of storm intensity shows616

a clear transition from a mild-slope regime, with strong amplification and virtually no617

dissipation of IGW in weak wave climate, to a steep-slope behaviour with non-negligible618

IG dissipation in a 400 m-wide region extending well seaward of the outer bar. Such tran-619

sition, moreover, occurs at higher βH than expected. When only the intermediate IG fre-620

quencies are accounted for, however, low tide is able to shift the beach behaviour towards621

a mild-slope regime (reduced R2) by reducing onshore energy fluxes.622

Our study gives first evidence that the tide is able to exert control over dissipation623

regimes of a mild sloping beach even in coasts with a small tidal excursion (up to 0.5 m);624

we thus suggest considering also tidal excursion when analyzing dynamics for which the625

energy of low-frequency motions is known to be important, e.g. sediment mobilization626

and coastal inundation at gently sloping beaches.627
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